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From the
Editor’s desk...
Back to School
Summers End
The evening darkness is arriving sooner with a little nip in the air. I
have even seen the odd maple showing off with a tad of orange. All
signals of an end to summer. I love the coming season, Mabon, also
known as the Autumn Equinox or to most, Fall.
A great time of year to enjoy some outdoor activities. The local
Studio Tours are on so plan a drive thru our beautiful area and see
what the artists are doing.
School starts too. Are you making lunches litter less? If you don’t
already do this, now is a great time to start. Since taking on the task
of sending my loved one with a healthy lunch, I have been working
hard to make it completely litter less. It wasn’t really that difﬁcult.
All that pile of tupperware is now regularly used! Sure there are a
few extra things to wash with the supper dishes but so worth it
when you think of all the ‘single use’ plastics and wrappings we
don’t use. If you think it all gets recycled, think again, sadly you’re
wrong. Change starts with ourselves, be responsible with waste.
Published by a local gal...

Jude

Reflections of Our Village

I'm out on my deck watching the trafﬁc go by, trailers,
motorhomes, trucks pulling big boats, all heading to or going
home from vacation.
As I sit and watch the trafﬁc, my mind goes back to the early
60's. We had the neighbours over for dinner and cards, Keith
and Marie Watson and their two children Craig and Kathy, also
Marie's parents, Walter and Flora Tucker. As we sat around the
dinner table talking, it was late spring so the guys were
discussing gardening and ﬁshing. Papa (Walter) said ‘We should
go into the hunting camp for a few days when the weather
warms up a bit’. Don worked away from home and used his car.
Keith also worked at the Texaco garage and needed his car. So
Marie and I would be stuck all alone at the camp all day without
a car and what would we do if someone got sick or hurt?
About a couple of weeks later, I got a phone call from my uncle
Will Dingham. ‘Darlene I have this 1951 pea green, two door
Chevy. I will sell it to you for $50'. I told him it sounded good but I
had to talk to Don when he came home. As soon as came through
the door, I told Don about the car. It was a lot of money when you
only had one income.
A couple of days went by. Don picked up weekend work at the
Shell garage and told me one day when he came home, ‘Phone
uncle Will and tell him that you'll buy the car’. I was so surprised
and grateful. Oh what a thrill, a car to take the kids to the beach
and visit my in-laws in Glen Alda. Just to know I had wheels was
a great feeling.
Warm weather was drawing closer and we had a little talk about
going for a few days to the hunting camp. We would have a
vehicle now to come out for supplies or trips to the beach. So we
decided the second last week of July to go in for a few days.
Grandma (Flora), Marie and I got together to plan our food to
bring.
We moved in on a Sunday afternoon. We had no hydro, no
running water, no such thing as propane or a bbq, just a wood
cook stove and an outhouse in the back. When you came in the
main door, there were two sets of bunk beds running up both
sides. You then went through a door into a big kitchen and off of

By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

We got stuff put away and the beds made up. Kathy and Craig
were a bit older than our four. Our youngest was just about two.
They all got along good. Kathy was the mother hen overseeing
the kids while they played outside.
A little after 4 o'clock, Papa started the wood stove for supper as
he liked to eat around 5 or shortly after. It was a hot day to start
with and once he got that ﬁre roaring it was hotter than ever in
there. Papa had a bid garden so he had lots of delicious, fresh
veggies for us, especially his green onions. As supper time rolled
around, Marlene, the little one sat in her high hair beside her
uncle Keith. He gave her a green onion and put some salt on her
tray. He took one also and dipped it in the salt and started to eat.
Marlene took the onion and dipped it in the salt and started
chewing it down. She had tears running down her cheeks but
she kept eating it till it was all gone. You could have heard Keith
laughing a mile away at her and those onions. When the green
onions were on the table Marlene would make sure she got her
share and to this day she loves onions.
After the meal was over we heated water from the reservoir to
do the dishes. The evenings we would sit around playing cards
or just visit. When morning came, it was Papa's job to get the
wood stove going. We had to have a hot breakfast. The weather
was beautiful so after we got breakfast and beds cleared up we
would pack up and head for Chandos beach. Me behind the
wheel, Grandma Flora in the middle with Marlene on her lap and
Marie on the outside. The other ﬁve kids were piled in the back,
so excited to go to the beach. As we would be travelling on our
way there were a few pin holes in the ﬂoor boards and it kinda
got dusty at times. If you were sweating you had a few wrinkles
of sand on your face. When we arrived at the beach the kids got
out and ran for the water. They had such great times.

One day Marie and I decided we would put on our bathing suits
and go in for a dip too when we got there. Grandma had on a
white blouse and a pair of light blue slacks. When we arrived at
the beach that day, her blouse had a few creases and her pants
were all dusty and I certainly didn't think Marie and I looked
anything like Betty Grable in our bathing suits. Grandma said, ‘I

bunch of hillbillies!’ But we had another great day at
the beach. We put out blankets to sit on and served
lunch when it was time to eat. The kids enjoyed
every trip there.
At bed time it was really warm and the screen door
was not 100% perfect at keeping the ﬂies and
mosquitos out. Papa would get up with the old ﬂy
sprayer with DDT in it and be swooshing all around
the room.
Two or three times a week we'd go to town to do
laundry and get supplies. Papa would count the
empty juice and pop cans and told us we’re drinking
too much. Oh the fun we had, no phone, television or
radio. Sometimes on the weekend the men would
take the boys into Serpentine Lake to ﬁsh. Oh how
they enjoyed that. Papa would have the ﬁsh cleaned
and ready for the frying pan.
One very hot night we just had the screen door
closed and not the outside one to try to let in some
air. We were all in bed half asleep when we heard this
noise outside. Papa jumped up which wasn't easy for
him with his one wooden leg and he yelled ‘Flora give
me the ﬂashlight!’ She gave it to him and he opened
the night table drawer to get his shotgun shells out.
He shut the drawer and didn't have his glasses on
and asked confused ‘where is the ﬂashlight?’ ‘You
shut it in the drawer.’ Flora said. We stiﬂed our
laughter. Papa got the ﬂashlight back out of the
drawer, put on his glasses and tried to straighten his
wig which was on sideways. He told his wife to hold
the ﬂashlight so he could load the shells. ‘Flora, you
hold the ﬂashlight where I tell you.’ They headed to
the door. The rest of us were all awake now sitting up
in our beds wondering what was going on.
Grandma held the light where he said to and we
heard three loud bangs! Papa shot the bear right
through the screen. By this time Keith was belly
laughing in the other room at the unfortunate
demise of the bear and the screen door. What a night
that was, we had to close the outer door for the bugs.
The next day Papa was busy ﬁxing the screen door
and removing the carcass. We were all a little more
careful not to need the outhouse at night for fear of
encountering another bear.
We had a wonderful vacation. I never had one like it.
It is a holiday that comes to me quite often of what a
wonderful time we had all together and the
memories of my car 'old ﬂibber'. Kathy in adulthood
often said to me ‘Mag please write about our time at
the hunting camp’.
Instead of spending a few days, we stayed at the
camp over a month. We had many laughs over Papa
with the scorching hot ﬁres he put on, counting the
cans and blasting the ﬂy sprayer but the best was the
night he shot the bear. Kathy has left us now for a far
better place and I have ﬁnally written about our time
at the camp. I've had quite a few vacations but none
that can take the place of that summer month and
the wonderful memories our families made
together.

LUCKY LOONIE NIGHT
Save up your Loonies because tickets are now on sale for the
LUCKY LOONIE NIGHT,
th
Saturday, October 5 , 2019.
Held at the North Kawartha Community Centre
This fun filled night starts with a delicious hot chicken and beef
dinner, with all the fixings, catered by The Bordertown Café and
Market.
The doors open at 5:00 p.m. & bidding can start on the Silent
Auction. Dinner will be served at 6:00 and
the Loonie Auction starts at 7:00.
Tickets ($25) are now available at the Apsley Pharmacy, The Heart
of Apsley or by calling Diane Rothnie at 705-313-0550.
It is recommended that you call to reserve your seats after
purchasing your ticket.

Tom Parsons, woodworker

Road Trip!

A Collaboration by Clare, Vivienne & Rachel

Oh the sweet joy of a September day in this beautiful area! Crisp
mornings and fall colours make for a leisurely road trip. What better
time to do it than the Apsley Studio Tour weekend! The tour is well
marked and easy to follow, offering vistas and autumn colours that
may otherwise be overlooked. The chance to explore Apsley and area
back roads is intriguing.
This year's participants cover an array of mediums and styles Anja Hertle, mosaics
including painting, jewellery, glass art, woodworking, sculpture,
fabric art, pottery, photography and metal work. There are 12
studios uniting a total of 24 artists. The tour ranges from Rachel Conlin, wool artist
Woodview to Coe Hill. The drive alone is worthwhile. Add these
unique studio locations and the skills of these artists to the mix and
you have the winning combination for the perfect road trip!
Studios are as diverse as the artists themselves. They range from a
beautifully restored and repurposed church built in 1893, to
architecturally unique homes, to a hilltop farmstead, to gorgeous
perennial gardens dappled with rock ponds, from being peacefully
nestled in the woods, to lakeside vistas. Many of the studios are doing
demonstrations throughout the tour. Another wonderful bonus!
Meander along some of these areas prettiest back roads, through
canopies of trees and past lakes taking in the fresh air, scenery and
history. Stop in Apsley for a coffee and some nice baked goods on your
north country adventure. Wind your way through the hamlet of Coe Hill
with its old time charm and a history of iron ore mining (and a source of a
pastry or spot of lunch). Stretch your legs on the sandy expanses of
Chandos Beach as it reaches out to the roadway, beckoning you to stop.
Visit the historic country store in Woodview.
If feeling a little adventurous, take the South Road, a couple km out of Coe Hill, heading towards Apsley. It's a winding, unpaved road
cutting through variegated forest, *(of interest Bank Robbers Lane and the Crowe Valley Gut Conservation Area). You'll emerge at
the intersection of 504 and 46, 12 km from Apsley.
The Apsley Studio Tour Members welcome you to be enchanted by not just their art, but also the passion that inspires them - this
beautiful area! Please come and join us Sat. & Sun., Sept. 21 – 22, from 10am – 5pm. For more information on the individual artists and

POWERFUL PESTO!

by Carolyn Amyotte

If you have read some of my earlier articles you will know that I
am a lover of plants and enjoy discovering the 'edible wild' in
our area. This love was fostered in me at a very young agegrowing up with a huge backyard garden and traveling to see
my grandparents in Kirkland Lake and gathering the wild
blueberries every August!
While I am blessed with Mother Nature's pantry all around me,
I currently lack the space and time for a huge garden yet I do
grow an awful lot of veggies and herbs in containers on my
deck. I am amazed at how much bounty you can reap from a
couple of deck boxes and a few clay pots.
One of my favourite herbs to grow is Basil. I love it's aromatic,
lush bright green leaves and often ﬁnd myself 'smooshing' my
face in it and breathing deep. Basil is a great herb to aid
digestion and calm nerves. A poultice of fresh leaves soothes
bug bites too and I used it often this past summer. One of my
favourite things to do with Basil is make Pesto. It is so tasty and
so EASY to make. I like to incorporate other herbs and greens in
it to make an incredibly nutritious and delicious paste that can
be used in so many ways. The following is the recipe I loosely
follow to make a variety of Pesto all summer long.

3 Cups of Fresh Greens- Basil with Culinary herbs like Cilantro,
Parsley, Majoram or Wild herbs like Leeks Leaves, Chickweed,
Nettle or Dandelion Leaves
1 Cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil
3-6 Cloves of Garlic
1 Tablespoon Fresh Lemon Juice
1/3 Cup Parmesan Cheese
1 Cup Pine Nuts (Walnuts are a great, cheaper substitute!)

Combine the ﬁrst 4 ingredients in a food processor and pulse
until smooth, then add the nuts and cheese, blending until get
the consistency you like. Store in clean jars with tight ﬁtting
lids. Since I make my pesto 'raw' (without blanching the
greens), I freeze my jars and thaw out what I need all winter
long. Even with adding the lemon juice, if not used up all at
once, you will ﬁnd that the pesto will oxidize on top (like apples
and pears when they turn brown), but it's still good. I have
found that 200ml-250ml jars are the perfect size for a pasta
family dinner with a bit leftover to spread on crackers and
sandwiches the next couple of days.

RECOVERED WELCOME BEAR

On July 31, a carved Welcome Bear was stolen from Woody’s on
Burleigh Street. Woody’s is a small not for proﬁt organization
which donates all of it’s proﬁts back to the community of North
Kawartha so this theft was particularly upsetting. After a series of
social media and OPP online posts the bear was turned into the
Peterborough OPP detachment and returned to Woody’s. We are
still hopeful the police will ﬁnd the thieves.
Woody’s would like to thank the community for spreading the
word and helping us get back our bear—we couldn’t have done it
without your help!

Ask your
Pharmacists...
by Nancy Wiechenthal

Wendy McCue
Hairstylist

Tall Pines Salon
705-931-0112
Call or Text

25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

For many families September is an exciting time with the start of the
school year and various activities. However, for parents of children
with severe allergies resulting in anaphylaxis, this can also be a time of
trepidation as they prepare their kids and their teachers and other
caregivers about how to handle an emergency situation.
What is anaphylaxis?
Anaphylaxis is a severe, potentially life-threatening, allergic reaction
some people experience when they are exposed to an allergen.
Common allergens include peanut butter, latex, bee stings and
medications such as penicillin.
Anyone who has had an allergic reaction to a substance in the past is at
higher risk of the next exposure resulting in a more severe reaction.
Symptoms of severe allergic reactions include hives and welts, swelling
of the throat, lips, tongue and around the eyes, redness of the skin,
difﬁculty breathing, hoarse voice, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, low blood pressure and increased heart rate. Each reaction
can be different and you may only have a few symptoms or many.
Anaphylaxis is treated with epinephrine (adrenaline) found in Epipen.
Antihistamines such as Benadryl may help to reduce some of the
symptoms such as hives but are not an adequate substitute for
epinephrine because they do not reverse swelling of the airways or
raise low blood pressure.
If you have been prescribed an EpiPen it is important to carry it with
you at all times. Severe allergic reactions can rapidly progress and you
need to use your Epipen at the ﬁrst sign of an allergic reaction. If you
are unsure of whether a severe allergic reaction is occurring it is better
to use the Epipen than to wait and see. The longer you wait to
administer an EpiPen, the harder it is to stop an allergic reaction, and
allergic reactions can change from mild to fatal, quickly. Each reaction
can be different and a mild reaction one time does not mean you will
not have a severe reaction the next time. The beneﬁts of epinephrine
far outweigh the risk that a dose may not have been necessary. Go by
the adage, Better safe than sorry.
It is a good idea to tell your friends and family about your severe allergic
reactions and teach them how to use the Epipen and what to do in case
of an emergency. Let them know where you keep your Epipens. You can
ﬁnd videos and teaching material, including an Epipen training device
at Epipen.ca. It is also a good idea to wear a bracelet or other form of
identiﬁcation telling others about your allergy.

As soon as an Epipen is used, 911 should be called or the patient should be
taken to the emergency room. It is possible that the effects of the Epipen
may wear off before the allergy symptoms disappear and a second
Epipen may be needed. In some cases a second, delayed reaction may
occur many hours after the original reaction so it is important to be
monitored and have another Epipen available.
Check your Epipen regularly. Note the expiration date as well as the color
of the liquid in the injector, which should be clear. Replace your EpiPen if
it's close to its expiration date or the liquid is discolored.
Epipens are covered by government plans such as Trillium, ODSP,
Ontario Works, OHIP +, and the plan for seniors over 65. They are also
covered by most private insurance plans.
Your pharmacist can show you how to use your Epipen using the training
device and can answer any questions you may have. Being prepared is
your best defense.

Nancy Wiechenthal is a pharmacist and co-owner of North Hastings Family Pharmacy in Bancroft,
Ontario. Her opinions expressed in the Apsley Backroads are published for educational and
informational purposes only, and are not intended as a diagnosis, treatment or as a substitute for
professional medical advice.

Grandparents Day
September 8th

Grateful,

by Brent Moule

For the little boy who walks beside his grandfather,
In early morning air, to pick up mail and be together,
Few words pass between them on their adventure,
Too much to see, hear, touch, fill their hearts.
As the lad tires he sits on the shoulders of grandpa,
They remain quiet only sharing the sound of their breath,
The elder senses a bond strengthening between them,
Fostered by their shared wonder and love of the natural world.
These moments remain a treasured gift for the grandfather, From feeling
the warmth of his own grandfathers touch,
To being a grandfather filled with love for this boy,
And such is the circle of life.

BANCROFT
CENTURY SHOPPE
Welcome to our gem of a store in the
Mineral Capital of Canada
We have Antiques, Used & New
Furniture, Rugs, Kitchen Linens & Decor
Enjoy our boutique full of new latest
fashions in
Hats, Clothing, Handbags, Jewelry,
Soaps, Yoga Mats, & Garden Decor
We also have a Thrift Boutique upstairs

8 Bridge St. East Open 10-5 Mon-Sat

an hour of hair pulling the next morning.
And who LOVES that Apsley Central has a BREAKFAST Program?
If we have a crazy morning…I know they can grab something at
school if they need to.
LUNCHES - When my kids were younger we started snack
bins…non-perishable bins, fridge and freezer bins. Prepped either
once or twice a week and all the kids had to do was grab something
from each bin. Granola bars, fruit snacks, juice boxes, etc. Cut up
fruit and veg, cooked meat, sandwiches/wraps, hummus, milk was
all in the fridge and the freezer bin had "quick to thaw" things like
jelly sandwiches and homemade treats. This system also helps my
43-year-old husband eat something other than coﬀee and rice
krispie treats from the local convenience store...

Back to School!! Back to blissful routine *ahem* *cough*…I mean
chaos…Alarm goes oﬀ...
snooze…BUZZ…snooze…BUZZ….snoooooooooze…I can bet the
ﬁrst day of school is gonna be at least a “TWO SNOOZER”…well at
least in my house it tends to be!

After the carefree days of summer, we get back into the groove of
things - that usually means the routine of packing lunches, getting
to the bus on time and rushing to after school activities with a
granola bar and juice box in hand…
Whether you have kids in school or not, September is a month to
refocus on your goals, your routine and your priorities.

How about some helpful tips?

MORNING ROUTINE - hands up (if for almost 200 days a year) you
have needed to remind your children to brush their teeth, have a
shower, remember their lunch bag…really…am I the only one? lol

My kids are 11 and 12…at this point, I've given up on most
reminders…so if you run into them at school, it smells like
something died in their mouth, they are hungry and have greasy
hair…its cause I don't care anymore… (just kidding…they're great
kids and (most days) don't smell that bad…)

TIP: establishing a healthy routine at a YOUNGER age will help
avoid smelly and forgetful pre-teens.

Depending on the age of your kids…diﬀerent things will help:
charts, checklists, rewards, leaving yourself enough time in the
morning.

Another game changer is PREP the NIGHT BEFORE. Lunches,
showers, notes/forms from school…10 min the night before saves

AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES and WEEKDAY DINNERS- Best
thing I've found to help with “crazy” weekday nights is once again a
bit of preparation (this helps any time of the year really!). A few
kitchen appliances can become your new best friend…CROCK
POTS and INSTA POTS. Pick a day of the week that isn't as crazy
and get the fam jam involved…chopping, planning, roasting and
baking. Even portioning out pre cut veg and meat in a bag, ready to
dump in your “pot” of choice makes it even easier.
One thing I’ve always wanted to get going is a monthly Cooking
club…where a few friends get together and spend a couple of hours
batch cooking - you pay one price and everyone goes home with a
BUNCH of meals ready to go. WHO is IN!?
Another gem of an idea to help with after school activities/ chaos is
to make friends, not enemies…lol - set up a carpool for getting to
and from hockey games and after school programs.
September is an awesome month here in North Kawartha - things
are still buzzing with activity, the weather is fantastic and
hooray…most bugs are gone! Take some time to plan out your
week, get some cooking done and establish a new “Back to School
Healthy Habits”.
Watch this column in the next couple of months for: cultural and
family traditions as well as all the details from my surrogacy journey
(my Due date is Mid October and can’t wait to share how this past
couple years have been). In the meantime, have a giggle and watch
a few you tube videos of this funny guy: Michael McIntyre - all about
life with kids…he has an awesome skit about “getting out of the
house”…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-9M4pLDS9Q

Helena McMann (905) 431 2646 , CD(DONA) Doula, LCCE Lamaze Childbirth
Educator Co-Director, The Birth Doula Program www.birthdoulaprogram.ca

A

ccording to the Farmers Almanac, the September full
Moon is called the Harvest Moon. It will be on
September 14. Unlike other full Moon names, which
are specific to their respective months, the Harvest Moon is
tied to an astronomical event, the autumnal equinox. The full
Moon that falls nearest to the equinox (September 22) takes
on the name “Harvest Moon,” rather than its traditional
name. (This means that a Harvest Moon could occur in either
September or October.)
The Harvest Moon provides the most light at the time when
it’s needed most—to complete the harvest!
Historically, the Native Americans who lived in the area that is
now the northern and eastern United States (where early
Colonists lived) kept track of the seasons by giving a distinct
name to each reoccurring full Moon. This name was applied
to the entire month in which it occurred. These names, and
some variations, were Algonquin tribes from New England to
Lake Superior.
The common September Moon name was the Full Corn Moon
because it traditionally corresponds with the time of
harvesting corn. It was also called the Barley Moon, as this is
the time to harvest and thresh ripened barley.
Usually the Moon rises about 50 minutes later each day, but
around the time of the autumnal equinox, it rises only around
30 minutes later or less in Canada.
Frost occurring in the dark of the moon kills fruit buds and
blossoms, but frost in the light of the moon will not.

Ready for Positive Change...
Here is your tip for SEPTEMBER
FIND A WORKOUT BUDDY
Working out with a friend may increase your motivation
to exercise. It makes workouts more fun when you add a
social element to them. Plus, an accountability system
helps you stay consistent.

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night Skies
Skies
Night
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

12
OSIRIS-REx Update

In October 2016 we wrote about a spacecraft called OSIRIS-REx on its
way to an asteroid called Bennu, where it will collect a sample from the
surface and return the sample to Earth in September 2023. Bennu is a
near-Earth asteroid. On the one hand, near-Earth asteroids are
potentially harmful to Earth—Bennu will likely end up on a crashcollision course with Earth in the 2100s. On the other hand, every 6 years,
Bennu gets close to Earth, so Bennu's proximity makes it easier to get a
spacecraft from Earth to the asteroid and the asteroid sample from
Bennu to Earth.

Since asteroids are about 4.5 billion years old, they were formed during
the formation of our solar system. If scientists ﬁnd any molecules in
asteroid material that are important to the development of life, the ﬁnd
could reveal clues to how life began on Earth.
Here is an update on this mission.

After its arrival at Bennu on December 3, 2018, OSIRIS-REx began
photographing the asteroid. There have been surprises: Bennu is much
more rugged and boulder-strewn than scientists thought. Since the
spacecraft is designed to scoop up sandy material, not large rocks, this
has meant that potential sampling sites had to be reconsidered. But the
real surprise so far is the eruption of particle plumes on Bennu—the
asteroid is ejecting particles! Some go right into space, and some go into
orbit around Bennu and eventually fall back to the surface. To date, there
is no explanation for this phenomenon.

The mission team is gathering data to try to understand why particles are
being ejected by asteroid Bennu. Credit: NASA/Goddard/University of
Arizona/Lockheed Martin

OSIRIS-REx Timeline
September 8, 2016 Launch of OSIRIS-RExAugust 17, 2018First
image of Bennu, from a distance of about 2 million kilometres
December 3, 2018 OSIRIS-REx arrives at BennuDecember 31,
2018OSIRIS-REx goes into orbit around Bennu
January 6, 2019 Spacecraft discovers particle plumes erupting
from Bennu's surface
August 12, 2019 NASA chose four new potential sites for
sampling
December 2019 NASA to choose one primary and one backup
sampling site
July 2020 OSIRIS-REx will take a sample of Bennu
March 2021 Spacecraft begins its return trip home
September 23,2023 Spacecraft scheduled to arrive back at
Earth
Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas and have
been looking at the night sky all their lives.

Landscape & Cottage Services
Fall clean up and property refresh
The fall season is fast approaching and it's time to put
things to rest for yet another year. If you like to do things
right, but are feeling the pressure of not enough time,
we're here to assist you.
Our fall and winter property maintenance services
include:
·

Leaf raking and removal

·

Flower bed and lawn maintenance

·

Patio / Deck / Porch tidy up

·

Window & Screen cleaning

·
Overall property beautiﬁcation
We are a small operation in the Big Cedar Lake area
that provides solid and reliable personal attention at fair
and competitive rates. We can complete the work for
you “end to end” or you can work alongside us as a
member of the team.
How to reach us:
Put on the kettle and invite us over for an assessment
bctamarack@gmail.com or call (905) 220 1348
OSIRIS-REx was 5 kilometres above Bennu's surface when it took this image. Mission
scientists had to ﬁnd new potential sites for sampling because the surface has fewer
smooth areas than they thought. Credit: NASA/Goddard/University of Arizona

Brian Baker
Tamarack Landscape & Cottage Services

Catch Up On Line

THE ARTIST
Chapter 8

by Roy Anderson

T

he trip to the island on picnic day went very
smooth for Mary and the crew.
Sadie explained to Mary the different lakes and
streams. Mary was fascinated to learn of Jack's Lake,
Little Jack's, Cedar and Big Cedar, and to the east
Wollston and the villages of Ormsby and Coe Hill plus
small hamlets like Las Wade, going north was
Paudash and Bancroft. Mary never tired of Sadie's
knowledge and spoke of wanting to go north to
Algonquin to see where the Group of Seven had
painted.
Sadie continued to mesmerize Mary in describing
the abandoned old building with derelict farm
equipment left about; to Mary a life time of painting.
Soon the rock face along the shore started to rise
up, higher and higher, and suddenly the island
appeared about twenty feet off shore. The rock face
became a cliff ﬁfty or sixty feet in height dropping
straight to the Chandos. Sadie moved the boat
between the rock face cliff and the island and
dropped anchor.
The Bimini top offered shade as Mary set up her
easel and paints. She realized that the gentle
rocking of the boat by the waves made it almost
impossible to create ﬁnished details. She could
rough in some details but Mary had come prepared.
She had brought with her the camera. Mary
explained to Sadie, “I'll paint what I can and then
photograph it, the rest I can then ﬁnish at home from
the pictures.
After folding up her easel and putting away her
sketches, Mary then began taking multiple photos of
the rock face and small island. Starting at the
shoreline then up the face until reaching the top.
After ﬁnishing her artist endeavour, Mary felt a little
frustrated about her failure to paint, but soon

realized she could move to the small island and continue from there.
Discussing this with Sadie, she explained that Mary could try but quite
possibly she could damage the pontoons or the propeller or both, which could
cause problems. Sadie then continued, we could come again, but next time tow
the aluminium boat and Mary could use it to go to the island. Sadie turned
suddenly to Evan and spoke in a hurried voice. “Evan we must put the
enclosure on, the sky looks very menacing.”
“But Mom! I 'm going swimming.” Evan answered.
“No, you are not.” Sadie replied, “we are putting up the enclosure front to
rear and doing it now.”
Evan reluctantly lifted the seat cushions and handed his Mother the
enclosure sections. Mary seeing Sadie struggling asked, “Can I help? Four
hands are better than two.”
“Yes.” Sadie answered, “lets hurry, the summer storm is quite strong,
although it won't last long.”
Mary looked out at the lake and could see the thunder heads rising and
towering up becoming menacing. The wind once gentle was now growing
stronger pushing the lake surface into a large swell, the waves rolling over
toward the shore, breaking into white caps pushing six or seven feet up on the
rock face.
Mary and Sadie had just fastened the last of the enclosure when the storm hit.
The sound of the rain on the cover and side enclosure was deafening. Then
Mary heard the unmistakable roar of the motor. Looking startled Mary
realized Sadie has taking control of the steering wheel and motor.
Sadie calling out over the roar of the rain and motor, told Mary, “I'm using
the motor to help the anchor, if the anchor lets go we will slam onto the shore
and rocks. The motor has all kinds of power, we will be ﬁne.”
Mary felt the pontoon shift side to side, and realized Sadie was struggling to
maintain control of the wheel.
Mary moved quickly asking Sadie, “How can I help?”
“Take one side of the wheel,” Sadie explained, “we have to keep the motor
straight, the wheel must be centred and the bow into the wind.
With Mary and Sadie now in control and the two children safely in beside
Sadie at the consul, the pontoon was under control. Mary and Sadie and the
children rode out the storm, exhausted but safe.
The storm ﬁnished and moved off, but still rumbling to the east, clearing
slowly as they headed home.
Sadie explained to Mary. “Summer storms are very strong, but short. As we
move towards the fall months, days of rain, will happen to us. As the colder
weather comes in, all of North Kawartha will burst into colour. The trees
turning into beautiful autumn colours. Then the prelude of winter starts to set
in.
Mary was aware of the long nights but assured Sadie the painting time well
reserved and with her camera photos to ﬁnish what ever she started to paint.
As the pontoon boat moved towards the dock. Erin spoke very excited “Look
an old boat has washed up to the shore. It is covered with bottom weeds and
moss.”
Sadie answered, “ the storm must have washed it up on shore.”
Evan asked, “Can I have it? I'll clean it up, repair it and paint it. Please Mom,
Please Nana Mary. It will be mine.”
After a brief conversation, Sadie and Mary agreed. But Evas arms were
crossed. She looked at the boat and in a very perturbed voice said, “The best
thing for the boat would be to burn it and get rid of every part of it.” Eva then
turned and ﬂounced up to the house. Her step was quick and her blond hair
bounding with every step. The sharp bang of the door sounded like a gun shot
as Eva closed it.
All Mary could think of was ‘What in heaven's name is that all about’.
Eva opened the door slowly and in a loud voice answered, “it is about
everything, burn it!”

Joan Rocha, Media & Communications Director
Chandos Lake Property Owners Association (CLPOA) clpoa.ca

As Stan Reid's son Dave Reid explains, “Jack
Pepper was part of my father's gang that used to
come up in late October to close up our cottage
for the winter”. Dave adds, “He would
occasionally visit our cottage in the summer, and
for a couple of years, I understand that he and his
wife would tent out nearby for a week. That
would explain why a number of his pictures
would show trees with green leaves.”
One example of Pepper's many Chandos Lake
paintings is a water colour of the islands located
near the Reid's and Young's cottages on the
north shore in the West Bay Narrows. If you look
carefully you can see the two young boys he
included in the painting – one with red swim
trunks on the rocks between the islands and the
other on the left end of the larger island.

Chandos Lake Island water colour – Painted by Jack Pepper (circa 1940's)

W

elcome to the ﬁfth in a series of six Discover Chandos Lake articles.
Even if you're familiar with Chandos Lake, I'm hoping you will
discover something you didn't know, including our wide variety of
events and activities that are open to everyone. This month the focus is on Art.
This year marks the 26th Anniversary of the Apsley Studio Tour on September
21 and 22, with twelve studios showcasing 24 artists (including four NEW ones),
located throughout the community. I will introduce you to the six artists who will
welcome you at the studios located on Chandos Lake. But ﬁrst I would like to tell
you about Jack Pepper, an artist who captured many scenes of Chandos Lake in the
1940's.
Capturing Chandos Lake in watercolour
Born in Prescott, Ontario in 1905, Jack Pepper had an artistic bent even at a young
age and took Saturday morning art classes from a local watercolour artist. When
he was older, Pepper studied arts and crafts at the Ottawa Teacher's College and
also attended commercial art courses in Chicago. Later he studied applied design
at the Ontario College of Art. His art was exhibited at the Royal Canadian Academy,
the Ontario Society of Artists and the Montreal Art Association. A collection of his
art is held in trust by the East York Foundation, founded by the former mayor True
Davidson that features a variety of oil paintings and watercolours by East York
citizens, such as Pepper.
So how did this talented artist end up painting many scenes of Chandos Lake? His
connection was Stan Reid and my grandfather Art Young, the 2nd and 3rd CLPOA
(Chandos Lake Property Owners Association) Presidents respectively. All three
men taught in Toronto at Jarvis Junior Vocational, connected to Allen Gardens,
not far from Jarvis Collegiate. Pepper taught arts and crafts for 40 years. (Around
1964, the school was replaced by Parkway Vocational – now known as the City
Adult Learning Centre – at the east end of the Bloor Street viaduct, and the
property where it had been located was turned into an expansion of Allen

N

Chandos Lake Island water colour
– Painted by David Smith (Studio F) 2018

ow fast forward more than 75 years to
another water colour capturing the
exact same islands – notice the long
narrow depression on the left of the larger
island. This piece was painted in 2018 for my
husband and me by David Smith (who you can
visit at Studio F in the Apsley Studio Tour).
Recently I met with David to look at both
watercolours. “The two works shouldn't be
compared. They are a different time and style”,
offered David. “Pepper's work is a more
traditional approach of that time that is true to
colour and looks more like an oil painting
approach.” He added, “My painting is a graphic,
stylized approach that is more interpretative,
with the shadows in colder blues and purple.” No
matter what your preference, I think you'll agree
with me that both paintings are beautiful.

Next month, the Discover Chandos Lake
series will conclude with the sixth and ﬁnal
article. To discover more about Chandos
Lake, visit clpoa.ca.

Pottery - Judy Sparkes - Studio H

Laundry Day - Mosaic by Anja Hertle - Studio J

Artists in our community
The Apsley Studio Tour is a celebration of art, as expressed by their
Mission Statement – Creating public awareness of the Arts, promoting
and supporting the artists in our community. Everyone is welcome to
visit the 12 studios in this year's Apsley Studio Tour on September 21 & 22
(10 am – 5 pm). Three of the studios are located on Chandos Lake and
feature the following six artists (two NEW to the Tour):
Studio H
· Kathy Robichaud – Stained Glass
· Catharine Scott – Jewellery
· Dolores Hopps – Fibre Art
· Judy Sparkes – Pottery
Studio J
· Anja Hertle – Mosaics NEW
Studio L
· Jacques Deslauriers – Woodwork NEW
For complete details about this weekend of interesting and engaging art
set against a backdrop of beautiful fall colour, visit
apsleystudiotour.com

Woodwork - Jacques Deslauriers - Studio L

51 Hastings St. N.,
Bancroft, ON
613-332-6868
www.carenh.org
Our thrift shop
is proudly run
by volunteers
of CARE
North Hastings

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
accuratetax@nexicom.net
accuratetax.ca

Woodlands Plaza
Woodview

705-652-6909
1 to 5 yardage of clearout upholstery fabric.
$1.00 per yard.
Vinyl clearout ends $4.00 per yard.
Sorry no booked orders until the middle of August for fall work.

3568 Highway 28 Just before the Lakeeld turn

Laurie Corbett
Sales representative

Cell: 705-875-0445
Office: 705-656-4422
limericklaurie@gmail.com
#teamMaryBrown

Sportsman's
Corner

Roman Miszuk

I am going to take this
opportunity to voice my opinion on
an issue that many residents of
Apsley have been discussing, that is,
the regular sightings of black bears
in town. Not just sightings, but also
the destruction of property by
bears.
It must be remembered that bears
are large, strong, WILD animals and
as such are unpredictable. Bears
spend much of their waking hours
foraging for food to build up fat
reserves so they can survive their
winter hibernation. They are
omnivores, eating both plants and
meat. After awakening from
hibernation they primarily eat fresh
spring greens. They pack on a lot of their weight in the summer
consuming fruits such as blueberries, cherries, raspberries, and
blackberries. In the fall they consume nuts such as acorns, beechnuts, and
hazel nuts. A bear is an opportunistic animal and will eat things such as
carrion, both deer and moose fawns, and human garbage. Here, I believe,
is where the problem lies with bear and human interaction.
If a bear ﬁnds a regular food source, it will return again and again to
exploit it. We, in North Kawartha, are fortunate to have weekly curbside
garbage pickup and the bears have ﬁgured out our routine and schedules.
To lessen the chance of having a bear rip through your trash, it should be
kept in a secure building or shed until the morning of the day of scheduled
pickup. Other food sources such as bird feeders, BBQ's,and pet food also
attract bears. Bird feeders should not be used until the very late fall
months and winter. BBQ's should be cleaned after each use and their
grease trays emptied. Pet food should not be kept outdoors for your pets
to eat at their leisure. Eliminating a regular food source will reduce the
chances of a bear's return.
Now, when it comes to intentionally baiting a bear for hunting
purposes, it is perfectly legal if the following regulations are followed:
-No bait is to be placed within 500m of a dwelling unless written
permission is obtained from the owner of the dwelling.
-Bait must not be placed within 500m of a public building.
-No bait placement within 200m of
I) a right of way for public vehicular trafﬁc or
ii) an established and maintained recreational trail.
These are the rules that hunters must abide by to ensure public safety.
Although photography is not considered a form of hunting, I believe that
photographers and people attracting tourists to view our local bears by
feeding them, should abide by the same laws.
Just my opinion.

R.R.# 1 APSLEY, ONTARIO

COUNCIL’S CORNER

Township of North Kawartha
by Mayor Carolyn Amyotte

North Kawartha Council regularly meets on the ﬁrst and third Tuesday of
each month at 9:30am in Council Chambers at 280 Burleigh St (notice
provided if changed). All meetings are open to the public and are also
video recorded and uploaded to YouTube where you can watch meetings
at your leisure. Please visit www.northkawartha.ca for all things
municipal in North Kawartha. If you would like to receive regular
municipal updates you may also subscribe to North Kawartha's email
alerts via the website as well. For those of you that are active on social
media please follow me @MayorAmyotte on Facebook and Twitter. It is
my intent to share positive, factual and timely information about issues,
events and happenings that impact our community and residents.
Here's a few things that Council did last month:
· Attended the memorial service for longtime Councillor and NHL
star Arnie Brown
· Toured Chandos Lake with staﬀ to gain a better understanding
of the current landscape and development
· Attended the Anstruther Lake Association meeting and the
North Kawartha Lake Associations (NORKLA) AGM
· Worked with the organizers to ﬁnalize details for the 2nd Annual
Creekside Music Festival
· Attended a very special event with the Honourable Minister
Monsef who announced that North Kawartha will receive a grant
from the federal Investing in Canada Infrastructure Plan (ICIP) to
reconstruct Mt. Julian-Viamede and Reid's Road network
I would like to thank MPP Smith for nominating our project for this
program. The Provincial Government is contributing nearly $700 000,
while the Federal Government is contributing over $1.2 million. A huge
thank you goes to MP Monsef for all her eﬀorts to get our project
selected. For 6 years North Kawartha has been looking for assistance to
reconstruct these municipal roads. I am thrilled that my relentless
lobbying over the past 8 months paid oﬀ!

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS
TIMBER FRAME & LOG
RAISING - LEVELING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
COTTAGE MAINTENANCE
STONE & CONCRETE WORK

519-496-4964
info@jarmuth.com

Sheryl Scott
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CELL: 705-931-1621
APSLEY OFFICE: 705-655-2255
SHERYLSCOTT22@GMAIL.COM

MOVING SALE NOW ON

Here's what's coming up in September…

September 3, 2019 – Regular Meeting of Council
September 7, 2019- Wilson Park Open House re: draft by-law to prohibit
boathouses in North Kawartha
September 8, 2019- Eastern Ontario Emergency Training Academy
Fireﬁghter Graduation in Norwood
September 10, 2019 – Special Council Meeting: Jack Lake Boat Tour
September 17, 2019 – Regular Meeting of Council
September 24, 2019- Strategic Plan Review
September 24, 2019- Library Board Meeting

Apsley Backroads
is the most read and enjoyed local magazine
in the area
Get the most from your advertising dollars
705-760-2983

admin@apsleybackroads.com

View From
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

A WHOLE STRINGER OF FISH - Part 3

I dedicate this last part of the ﬁshing series to my wife, Kim, whose keen sense of
humour always makes me laugh, and who never ceases to outﬁsh me.

Just a few years ago, before we moved to our "cabin" overlooking the lake, Kim
and I rented a cottage on a quiet northern river during free ﬁshing week. I
brought along several rods and plenty of tackle, just in case Kim ended up
taking to it (she hadn't ﬁshed since she was a little girl). I was to learn an
important lesson, however, that what I think will happen, usually doesn't.
"You wanna go ﬁshing?" I asked the ﬁrst evening.
"Sure, I guess so," she replied with a look of casual disinterest.

A little while later, Kim had herself comfortably ensconsed in the front of the
canoe, while I struggled with the tacklebox, rods, paddles, life jackets, butt
pads, baler, whistle, ﬂashlight, the net for landing all the bass I was sure to
catch, and the chain stringer for keeping the ﬁsh alive in the water.

After several close calls hooking the pike to the
stringer, I ﬁnally got my line in the river. The next
several minutes were blessedly quiet, and I let my eyes
drift over to a couple of dragonﬂies that hovered lazily
above the calm water.
"I hope I don't end up hitting one of those
dragonﬂies," Kim said with a chuckle. Then she
absently cast her line in the direction of the hapless
insects. One of them suddenly disappeared!
"Uh-oh, what did I just do?”
"You didn't get tangled up did you?" I asked, all the
while wondering where the one bug went.
"No, my reel seems to be working ﬁne," Kim said as
she continued to wind in her lure. A few pregnant
seconds ticked by. "Oh my gosh, Rick!"
“What!”
"LOOK!" She swung her rod around toward me. A
very ticked off dragonﬂy dangled at an awkward angle
from her line, which had somehow looped around its
neck.
"HOW IN THE BLAZES DID YOU MANAGE THAT?" I
stared open-mouthed at the struggling creature. After
carefully disentangling the thing and releasing it
intact, I could have sworn I saw it turn and shake its
head as it ﬂew away.

Kim craned her head around, "What's taking so long?”

After battling a few inner demons, I somehow managed to come up with a
reasonably polite response. I really didn't wish to put her off the whole ﬁshing
thing right off the bat.

We ﬁnally shoved off and paddled upstream a ways. I then rigged her line with
a bright little orange spoon, and said, "Now, watch that reel, you don't want to
get all tangled up! Then I'll have to spend an hour . . . “

ZZZING! I watched her lure sail in a beautiful arc through the air and plop into
the water just short of a log near the shore. WHAM! Her rod bent over and the
canoe rocked precariously from side to side. Grinning from ear to ear, Kim
then expertly reeled in the struggling ﬁsh so I could scoop it with the net.

"WOW, I like ﬁshing!!" she exclaimed with a huge smile.

I unhooked the ﬂoundering bass and felt around for the stringer, which, after
a few anxious moments, I realized I'd kicked under my seat in all the
excitement. I heard another zing, and looked up to see Kim casting her lure
out toward a nice patch of lily pads. I was still busy ﬂailing about with the ﬁsh,
the stringer, and securing the whole mess to the canoe, when Kim shrieked
and we once again rocked from side to side. I grasped the gunwales to steady
the lurching craft while she reeled in her second ﬁsh in as many minutes. This
one barely ﬁt in the net!

"HOLY SMOKES, LOOK AT THAT ONE!" Kim exclaimed with a look of disbelief.
I eased the thrashing pike into the canoe, all the while trying to avoid several
hundred dagger-like teeth. No sooner had I carefully extricated the lure and
the net from its snapping jaws, when Kim once again sent her line sailing out
across the river. I sat back to rest a bit, feeling more like a harried ﬁshing guide
than a guy just out to enjoy a quiet evening on the water.

Kim cast a few more times and then hooked another
bass the size of a large skillet. I even managed to catch
a small one before darkness began creeping in. We
reluctantly reeled in our lines. But then, I must have
paused a little too long with my lure in the water
beside the canoe.
WHAM! The water exploded with a shower of
droplets in the gathering gloom. The ﬁsh smacked the
side of the canoe with a resounding thud that echoed
from the far shore. My ultra-light rod bent over like a
pretzel. Fearing it would snap in two, I grabbed the net
and quickly scooped up the ﬁsh.
"Oh no . . . not again!" I moaned. I held up the
bulging net to show Kim, who immediately burst out
laughing. Eyeing me suspiciously from inside the net,
were four gasping ﬁsh, neatly attached to my stringer.
Rick de Haan is an artist and creative writer. To view his
p a i n t i n gs or r e a d h i s s t or i e s a n d p oe m s , vi s i t
dehaanartblog.wordpress.com (Rick de Haan's
Wilderness Reﬂections) or Rick de Haan Wilderness Art on

Back To School
Prov. Const. Brent Tamlin
OPP, Peterborough County

September has arrived which means it's back to school for the
kids! With back to school upon us, it's a good time to remind
drivers that following the rules of the road are imperative.
Children walking to and from school can create potential hazards
for drivers who are distracted, inattentive, or in a hurry.
Remember, traﬃc control devices such as traﬃc lights, yield signs
and stop signs are in place for a reason. Failure to obey traﬃc
control can result in ﬁnes ranging from $110 to a court
appearance.
Drivers will see an increased police presence at intersections
where stop signs are erected during the back to school time. It is
the responsibility of the driver to stop at the designated spot at
these intersections. Most intersections have a solid white line
where drivers must stop. If a white stop line does not exist, the
motor vehicle must stop immediately before entering the nearest
crosswalk or if that does not exist, then immediately before
entering the intersection. Failure to do so may result in a ticket
and 3 demerit points. Additionally, drivers are required to
complete a full stop, meaning all tires must cease to rotate in a
forward direction. Drivers completing a “rolling” stop may still be
ticketed for disobeying a stop sign. Additionally, it's imperative
that vehicles do not attempt to make a left or right turn through a
pedestrian crosswalk until all pedestrians are oﬀ the roadway
completely.
Drivers are responsible for being aware of buses on Ontario's
roads. Drivers who disobey the ﬂashing lights of a stopped bus
face a $490 ﬁne and 6 demerit points. Additionally, the owner of a
vehicle can also be charged if their vehicle is identiﬁed as
committing an infraction, even if the owner isn't the driver and
faces the same penalties as if they were driving. If all drivers are
diligent and aware while using Ontario's streets and highways this
back to school season, we all ensure that everyone is safe!”
Interesting stories, articles and photographs
are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads.
Please submit by the 15th of the month prior. All
submissions are considered.

#teamMaryBrown
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Burgers Wings Wraps Poutine
Chicken Onion Rings

705-654-5000

Tamarack
Tales

Brian Baker

bctamarack@gmail.com

Where did summer go?
REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES AND MODELS
6859 Hwy 620, Coe Hill
www.cosbys.ca

Ltd.

AM

10326 Highway 28

TECH

Apsley

AGGREGATE &
LANDSCAPE DEPOT
www.am-tech.ca

Custom Excavation
Licensed Septic Installation
Natural Stone Landscapes
Shoreline Restoration
Road Building and Maintenance
Haulage of Sand-Gravel-Top Soil
anthony@am-tech.ca

705-656-8485

I

t seemed like we were just ﬁghting a prolonged wet spring and the
worst mosquitoes I've seen in years. And although the August days
are beautiful, I'm sure you've noticed the sudden shift to cooler
nights. It's that time of year when we start to think about winding
things down and prepping our properties for next season.
A little “tough love” goes a long way
If you've followed Tamarack tales this season, you'll know my take on
the importance of prepping for the next year. A thorough fall clean-up
will do wonders to lower your ongoing maintenance, and by investing
your time now, you'll thank yourself as you sit sipping a glass of wine or
drinking your beer on the patio next spring.
Don't be afraid to “divide and conquer”
Your perennials will truly thank you for it. You can revitalize your
landscape simply by splitting established plantings. September and
October are terriﬁc months to tackle this as the plants are in a perfect
state for non-traumatic division, and they have plenty of time to reestablish strong roots before the onset of winter.
Tone up those hardscapes
Tone up your hardscapes with a good fall cleaning. Remove fallen leaves
and debris from your patios so that moisture doesn't collect and freeze.
Its also a good time to clean up weeds and re-sand the spaces between
pavers and ﬂagstones. Not only do you get the satisfaction of tackling
the task ahead of time, but it allows you to continue to enjoy these
venues throughout our fantastic fall season.
Spa like treatment for lawns and ﬂower beds
There are mixed opinions on how much clean up and removal you do in
the fall, but “my take” on this is that you pamper your softscapes and
give them a little TLC. Rake and remove the larger leaves from Oaks and
Maples, leaving just a light cover for winter protection. Although I do
try to leave in a few things for winter interest, I complete the majority of
my dead heading and clean up at this time. Some folks wait until spring,
but if it's a wet one like we had this year, you'll still be doing this well
into summer.
Can't leave the porch light on if it is dirty
I admit it……I'm a bit of a porch buff. As someone who virtually lives in
the screened in porch during the warmer weather, I like it to look good.
Now is an ideal time to clean windows and screens, remove cobwebs and
hornet nests, and generally put things to bed for the winter. And where
does one put all the cushions and porch décor? Storage for your
“outdoor stuff” is a whole separate article!
Take advantage of our “near perfect” weather
The autumn days are awesome for working in the yard and there are
“no bugs” (I repeat, NO BUGS) You can focus your energy on completing
the real accomplishments rather than dealing with the distractions.
If you don't enjoy doing it yourself, ﬁnd a service to do it for you. Trust
me, its money well spent!
And that's this month's “Tamarack Tales” …

September
Events
Art Gallery
of Bancroft

September 4-28:
Kimberly Tucker of Apsley- "Inheritance", sculpture
Opening Reception: Friday September 6, 7:30 pm
September 29:
Watercolour Workshop, 9 am - 4 pm
“Our Lovely Loons” with Debra Bannister

A Visit to Our Garden
2076042 ONTARIO INC.

705-656-4845

from Joan Vanderschaaf

“We were fascinated by this tiny creature that visited our Bergamot (Monarda
didyma) patch, looking very much like a miniature hummingbird ﬂitting from
petal to petal. The hummingbird hawk moth has a life span of three weeks. It is a
mimicker (to protect itself from predators). It's wings ﬂutter 30 times per
second. It made our day very special.”

RENOVATIONS
DECKS & ADDITIONS
FLOORING
PIER & LEVELLING
SIDING SOFFIT FASCIA
INTERIOR FINISHING

30 Years Experience
www.robmillerconstruction.com
robmillerconstruction@gmail.com

Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

APSLEY PHARMACY
GIFTWARE GREETING CARDS TOYS CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING FAX & COPY SERVICE
705-656-3301
705-656-1764 FAX

SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%
1ST WEEK OF MONTH

Finding Help Can Be Easy
Contact 211 day or night to ﬁnd support for
all of life’s challenges
SUPPORTED BY:

TOLL-FREE: 1 (877) 330-3213 TTY: 1 (888) 340-1001

211 HELPLINE : FREE | CONFIDENTIAL | 24/7 | 150+ LANGUAGES

CALL

E-MAIL

SEARCH OR CHAT

2-1-1

gethelp@211ontario.ca

211Ontario.ca

Monument Sales
Restoration and Cleaning

here the Crawdads
Sing by Delia Owens
is a compelling story
about Kya whose home is a shack
in the marsh. At the age of seven
she is living by herself, her two
sisters, her brother Jodie and
eventually her father have
deserted her. Her friends are the
seagulls and other wildlife. She
collects feathers and shells. She
paints birds and insects on
grocery bags to identify her
collection.
One day the truant ofﬁcer picked her up for school. She went barefoot,
had to wear a dress. Her day was a disaster as the other children made
fun of her. She never went back to school.
She needed gas and was befriended by Jumpin at Jumpin's Gas and Bait.
To pay for the gas and other food supplies Kya collected mussels early in
the morning and later tried smoked ﬁsh.
Kya ventured out in her Pa's small motorboat and became lost. Tate, a
boy from Barkley Cove, showed her the way home. They became best
friends and Tate taught her how to read and simple math.
Tate leaves for college saying he will return but never does. Kya is now
15 and very lonely. Chase Andrews woos her and Kya reciprocates. She
ﬁnds that Chase has lied to her and is engaged to a girl in Barkley Cove.
Tate returns to tell Kya he made a mistake and still loves her. He is
rebuffed but follows her into the house and is overwhelmed as her
collection is a natural history of the marsh. He took some samples to
send to a publisher. Her ﬁrst book The Sea Shells of the Eastern Seaboard
by Catherine Danielle Clark was an instant success.
The body of Chase Andrews is discovered by two boys. He either
accidently fell from the ﬁre tower or was pushed. Kya is arrested solely
on circumstantial evidence. She is in jail for over two months. The trial
takes many weeks and the verdict is not guilty.
She returns to the marsh. She and Tate ﬁnally reunite. At 64 Kya passed
away. The town who had rejected her all came to the funeral. Catherine
Danielle Clark, "Kya" - The Marsh Girl 1945 -2009
Tate is in for a surprise when he goes through Kya's personal belongings
looking for a will.
This book is a must read.

by Marjorie Wilson

W

ould you trade in your automatic washer for this contraption? In it's day this
machine would have been “top of the line”. My mother used a large metal tub
and a posher (a cone shaped device on the end of a wooden rod) to agitate the
clothes. A hand wringer was clamped to the side of the tub. A scrub board was handy to
take out dirty spots. If clothes were especially dirty mother would boil the items in a
copper boiler on the wood burning kitchen stove.

NO PETS

There were choices to be
made for drying. A clothes
line worked well. Without
one the clothes could be
spread on the grass or over
bushes. In a large family a
youngster would be given
the job of chasing any farm
animals such a sheep oﬀ the
washing.
Sad irons heated on the
wood burning stove were
used to smooth the clothes.
This was a tiring job as the
irons were heavy and an
especially hot job in the
summer. My mother ironed
everything, even the
sheets.
The fancy machine in the
photo along with other
cleaning necessities may be
seen at Bancroft North
Hastings Heritage
Museum. Check our
Facebook page for hours
and special events.

What is that thing for?
Do you have a vintage or antique item that is unusual,
rare or just weird?
Sent in a photo as it could be a great item for Backroads

A Great
Physical Exam

Dr. Kim Facey
Apsley Veterinary Services

New Builds
Additions
Renovations
Garages
Fully Insured
Decks

705-930-4626
“Proud to be local”

Recently, we had a fourth year Veterinary student spend a week at
the clinic. Her goal was to gain some experience in a busy rural small
animal practice to help with the conﬁdence and skills needed for when she graduates.
I felt like an old geezer when I would tell her anecdotes from my 27 years of practice. It
reminded me of when my Dad would tell me he had walked 10 miles to school in a
snowstorm…. You get the idea.
However, I kept going back to a basic principle , remembering the day I ﬁrst heard it about
32 years earlier in my ﬁrst year at the Ontario Veterinary College- “ you will get 75 percent
of your diagnosis for your patients based on a good history and a great physical exam, and
for some of the apparently healthy ones, you may save their lives with what you ﬁnd.”
This part of being a Veterinarian is still so important and it rang true so many times over the
Vet students week spent with us.
Every week I have people tell me in the exam room , “ I am just here for his shot doc, he is
healthy and I don't want to have to pay for an exam” Well, thankfully the standard of care
that I legally have to practice by, includes examinations before any vaccines with the
exception of Rabies clinics.

Jackie was a good example
of this. She was a regal,
black standard poodle,
our cottage neighbours
dog, that I saw on a
regular basis. You could
be guaranteed besides our
weekly dockside visits for
happy hour, that if it was a
holiday weekend, I would
likely see Jackie. From
meeting up with a
porcupine, to eating a
pound of chocolate on
Valentines day, somehow
ﬁnding rat bait in a garage
on Mother's day, swiping
raw chicken off the counter or swallowing wooden BBQ skewers on the Civic holiday, I was
very familiar with Jackie. So when she came in for her routine vaccinations to be updated,
we joked about how I had seen her so much so I should just pop the vaccinations into her.
Her owner felt she was slowing down, she is old after all….. Thankfully I didn't just “ pop the
vaccines into her” ….. I started as usual with my head to toe exam- checking her weight and
body condition, looking at her eyes, ears, mouth, listening to her heart and lungs, feeling
her joints, looking at hair coat and skin, feeling her lymph nodes and then I felt her
abdomen, I felt again…. What the heck? There was a distinct but small mass there - not what
I expected at all. With a big breath, I discussed my ﬁndings with the owner. Jackie had an
abdominal tumour. I saw this dog every week, on a regular basis, she looked healthy in every
way but ﬁnding that tumour was lifesaving, we were able to operate and remove it before it
grew and caused life threatening issues, a ﬁve minute exam had been a lifesaver.

Rachel Conlin (Irish Hills Farm) &
Jude Lean (Apsley Backroads)

have come together to present

APSLEY
HOLIDAY
EXTRAVAGANZA

Many people don't realize as we chat about their pet's diet and lifestyle
in the exam room, that we are even doing a thorough exam- and when
needed we can be more thorough, doing retinal exams, or using the
otoscope to view ear drums for infections. Rectal exams to ensure there
are not prostate issues or anal sac cancers are routine after a certain age
in dogs.

Besides major ﬁnds like the mass in Jackie's abdomen, there are far
more subtle ones, like sore joints, mobility problems, bad teeth, heart
murmurs, weight loss, lumps and bumps, all of which can be
investigated further if needed. Our discussion while doing this exam
can alert us to issues with appetite, thirst or bowel or bladder issues
that can lead us to further diagnostics such as a urinalysis or doing
early disease detection bloodwork to make sure for example that your
pets increased thirst is simply because it is hot out and not due to
kidney troubles, thyroid issues or diabetes.

I can't stress the importance of an annual (or biannual in the case of a
senior pet) physical exam enough. So often we can improve quality of
life relatively easily when problems are identiﬁed early. Behavioural
issues and learning about diets suitable for the life stage of your pet can
be discussed along with the physical exam and extend the life of your
pet.

Rarely is the visit just about “ the shot” (vaccinations), and if
vaccinations are needed, you can discuss your pets risk factors for
certain diseases and be sure to tailor the vaccines to your pets lifestyle,
travel, age and current health issues.. A thorough physical
examination can identify issues before they create a problem and can
help improve the quality and length of life for your pet !

Apsley Backroads is the most read and
enjoyed local magazine in the area

Get the most from your advertising dollars
705-760-2983
admin@apsleybackroads.com

This distinctive Holiday Show & Sale
will take place on Sat. Nov. 23, 2019,
from 10am to 4pm
in the banquet hall of the
North Kawartha Community Centre.
A n A rra y of Qua lit y V e nd ors

Around Town

30th Anniversary

Down the Road and Over the Fence...

James "Blake" Woods
Blake passed away at
Hastings Manor, Bancroft on
July 27, 2019, with his family
at his side. He was born
October 27, 1940, the son of
Phyllis (nee Tanner) and
Ronald Woods. After his
mother passed when Blake
was 7 years old he went to
live with Laura (nee Tanner)
and Walter Couch who
raised him as their own,
Blake went to public school
in the Apsley area and
ﬁnished his high school in Lakeﬁeld District High School.
Prior to 1963 he worked for the Peterborough Lumber Company,
after which he began his thirty-year career with the Ministry of
Natural Resources. During this time he worked ﬁrst in the ﬁre
tower, and later in ﬁre prevention, lumber management and scalin.
On August 7, 1965 he married Noreen Elsie Foster in the Trinity
United Church in Apsley and they spent their lives in the area
where they raised two sons, Roy and Randy Woods.
Blake enjoyed the outdoors and all it had to offer whether it be
gardening, ﬁshing, making maple syrup each spring, or hunting, He
travelled with his group to Northern Ontario moose hunting bow
hunting and participated in the deer hunt with his neighbours. His
skills weren't limited to the outdoors, he also enjoyed time in the
kitchen making pickles, bread and soups. In his leisure time he
liked to read, watch a movie or the news on TV, listen to country
music or play a game of cribbage. After his retirement in 1993 Blake
became involved with the Apsley Lions Club, Ducks Unlimited and
Scouts Canada. He was also a member of the Apsley Bowman and
Archery Club and the Kawartha-Haliburton Trappers Association.
Blake is survived by his wife Noreen and sons Roy (Rob) and Randy.
He is predeceesed by his parents Phyllis and Ronald Woods, and
brothers and sisters in the woods family. Brothers Joe: Bart, Art and
his sisters: Doris, Katherine, Florence, Violet and Joyce. Also
predeceesed by his brothers and sisters in the Couch family.
Brothers: Lorne, Ray, and sisters: Betty, Ella and Lucile. He is
survived by his sister Bobby Graham (nee Couch) of Hamilton and
his Brother Clifford Couch of Apsley. He will be missed by many inlaws, nephews and neices.
A cellebration of Blake's life with take place at the North Kawartha
Community Centre, Apsley, Ontario on September 28, 2019 from 1
to 4 pm340 McFadden Road, Apsley K0L 1A0

Church News

Will run as space permits. Please contact your church for event listing

On Sept 23rd it will be 30 great years!
Cec and Jude Lean 1989

We have been running our BBQ every Saturday
from 10 until 2 and based on the response and
money raisedYOU LOVED IT!!
We have also welcomed The Apsley Legion
Market on Saturday all summer too! What an
amazing group of artists, vendors and
supporters we have had! There will be a few
more opportunities to show your stuﬀ Including
the Christmas Artisans Market that is ALWAYS
SOLD OUT. So if you are a vendor from last year OR interested in
space available this year - Now is the time to touch base! (See
Tanya's Email address below!) We hope to continue to grow our
market for 2020 as well. If you are thinking about a space or want
more information you are welcome to contact Tanya Lavender by
email at:
lavenderduoNOFORWARDS@hotmail.com
We have been having great success with out bottle drive too! We
put a trailer out front of the legion and have been returning your
empties! This is an easy way to make a donation and save you a
drive out of town to the Bottle return! I must ask you NOT TO
DROP YOUR GARBAGE PLEASE! None of our volunteers like to
sort your garbage! SO please be kind and considerate, thank you
very much!
This fall we will be starting our monthly Pub nights as well as a few
more exciting events! Please like and share our Facebook page
and posts. Keep an eye on our Legion Sign and feel free to stop by
for a Drink and a Visit anytime! Everyone is welcome, we can’t wait
to see you!
If you would like to volunteer with our legion we really would
appreciate it! We are #strongertogether and if we all give a little
we all gain a lot! Thank you so very much for supporting Apsley
Legion Branch #381

Locally owned company looking after
all your disposal needs in and around
the Kawarthas.
Bins and Septic Pumping

kawarthadisposal@gmail.com

Kawar tha Docks
Designs for Waterfront Living

www.kawarthadocks.com

705-931-1497

